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I HAVE change my
name from Priti Jagdish
Yadav to Priti Jagdish
Rajput- T/1, Siddhi Vi-
nayak Complex, Sar-
aspur, Ahmedabad-18.

I HAVE changed my
name from 'Paramesh-
war Chauhan to 'Param-
eshwar Singh Chauhan'
A-454 Somnath Nagar,
Tarsali,Vadodara-9

I CHANGED my name
komal purandas dolani to
Natasha Hitesh khat-
wani 112/A kishor laxmi
nivas sardarnagar,A'bad

I HAVE changed my
name from Ravindra
Singh Janmeda to Ravin-
dra Singh Janmejai.
From Distic Buland-
shahr to Distic Gautam
Budh nagar

I CHANGED my name
from Jashodaben Jiv-
ansingh Chauhan to Jyo-
tiben Jivansingh Chau-
han. Dudheshwar, A'bad.

THANK YOU St. Jude
for favours granted 
From: AVA

DR. GIYAN S Gunani
for opening  of  'Kareena
Clinic' at Thaltej. From :
Khushaldas V Tejwani

I HAVE changed my
name Nileshgiri Devgiri
Gosai to Nilesh Devgiri
Goswami. 19, Shree Mat-
rubhumi Naroda, A'bad.

I BHARWAD Kantib-
hai Jethabhai Changed
my Son’s Name from Nav-
neetkumar to Bharvad
Nayankumar Kantibhai,
& Siddhantkumar to
Bharvad Nikulkumar
Kantibhai. Village Fan-
sarel, tehsil-malpur, Sa-
barkantha.

CHANGE OF Name
from Old Bhamare Su-
resh Nathu, To New Soni
Suresh Nathu 64/498,
Govt. Hsg. Colony, Khok-
hara, Ahmedabad- 26.

I B.M. Tharwani change
daughters name ashita
manish tharwani to aas-
hika manish tharwani
kubernagar, A'bad.

I HV change name Thad-
ani Bharti Murlidhar to
Bhavika Manish Thar-
wani d-10, navdurga tena,
kubernagar, a'bad

I CHANGE my name
From :  Patel Darvinku-
mar Nandlal  To: Ramo-
liya Darvin Nandlal,
B/65, Harbholanath Park
Soc. Odhav, A'bad.

I HAVE changed my
name from Vasantbala
Mansukhlal Mehta to Vi-
naben Chandrakant
Shah. H/10, Suvas Apart-
ment, Gulab Tower, Thal-
tej, Ahmedabad

I HAVE changed my
name from Pancholi
Nisit Nilesh to Pancholi
Nishit Nileshbhai. 3, Sad-
hana Society, Shahibag,
Ahmedabad.

I CHANGED my name
from Hetalben Ramesh-
chandra Panchal to Ni-
taben Mahesh Panchal.
17, Pragat Laxmi Soc.-1
Ranip Abd.

MY OLD name was Jag-
dish Sundermal Sindhi.
Now new name is Jag-
dishkumar Sundermal
Harpalani. Add.: C/2,
Rajvi Appartment, Dho-
bighat Road, Mehsana
(N.G.) 384001.

MY OLD name was
Shanti Sudhamomal
Mangwani.  Now new
name is Sunitaben Jag-
dishkumar Harpalani.
Add.: C/2, Rajvi Appart-
ment, Dhobighat Road,
Mehsana (N.G.) 384001.

I HAVE changed my
name from  Ghanshyamb-
hai Chhaganbhai Valani
to Ghanshyambhai Chha-
ganbhai Patel Himatna-
gar Kampa, Himatnagar,
S.K.

I HAVE changed my
name from  Jyotikabahen
Ambalal patel to Jyotib-
en Ghanshyambhai Patel
Himatnagar Kampa, Hi-
matnagar, Sabarkantha.

CHANGE OF NAME

THANKSGIVING

CONGRATULATIONS

Ahmedabad: This battle has
shades of the famous Interna-
tional Cricket Council elec-
tions where India’s Jagmo-
han Dalmia became the first
Indian to head the global
body. As the first Indian doc-
tor inches closer towards
heading the World Medical
Association (WMA), battle
lines are drawn.

Ahmedabad-based Dr Ke-
tan Desai, former president
of Medical Council of India
(MCI), is president-elect of
WMA, a body that sets ethical
standards for physicians
worldwide and represents
millions of doctors in more
than 100 countries. In Octo-
ber, during the WMA's gener-
al assembly in Moscow, he
will take over as president-
elect - the first Indian ever to
do so. Dr Desai will assume of-
fice in October 2016.

Despite being elected
unanimously in 2010 – and
getting a stamp of approval
from the general body for his
tenure in 2014 – noises are be-
ing made from western coun-
tries questioning his creden-
tials to head the august
institution, citing two legal
cases of corruption and con-
spiracy regarding granting
permissions to private medi-
cal colleges, pending against
him in Delhi and Lucknow
courts.

While attempts are being

made to scuttle what is inevi-
table at the Moscow meet, the
Indian Medical Association
and a favourable section in
WMA are standing rock solid
behind the 58-year old Indian
urologist.

“We smell a rat. The peo-
ple who are raising the issue
were the ones who had ap-
proved Dr Desai’s election.
His election in 2009 was unan-
imous. The decision was sus-
pended following the legal
cases. In 2013, the suspension
was revoked unanimously
and last year his term was en-
dorsed unanimously,” said Dr
Ajay Kumar, Council Mem-
ber of WMA. “We will fight
this out till the end,” said Ku-
mar

Sir Michael Marmot, a
British doctor slated to be-
come the WMA’s president in
Moscow has been vocal in his

dun have already been closed
for want of substantial evi-
dence. IMA has also examin-
ed the inventories filed by CBI
when Dr Desai was taken into
custody,” said KK Agarwal,
general secretary of Indian
Medical Association. “The
CBI had filed an affidavit in
March 2014 that it has no evi-
dence of any criminal con-
spiracy by Dr Desai,” said
Agarwal. “We believe the re-
cent campaign against him is
motivated,” he added. 

He further said that IMA
has examined all the CBI sei-
zure memos of Dr Desai and
his premises the day on which
he was taken into custody and
found that only Rs 53,000 were
found from his premises. The
CBI has also filed a case of dis-
proportionate assets against
Desai and his family for the
period of 1996-2010 and after
detailed investigation of two
years submitted the closure
report in the court stating
that no unaccounted money
or property was found. The
report has been accepted by
the Delhi CBI court. 

opposition to Dr Desai. “Mar-
mot was present at all the
meetings where Dr Desai was
endorsed. I fail to understand
why this change of stance and
its timing,” says Kumar.

The man at the centre of
the debate, Dr Desai says the
Supreme Court had stayed
criminal proceedings in the
case filed in Delhi. “In the
Lucknow case, the court has
not framed any charges
against me till date. Further
the UP high court on Febru-
ary 16, 2015 quashed and set
aside the allegations of cor-
ruption against me in its enti-
rety.” Dr Desai alleges that
the criminal proceedings
against him were malafide in
the first place.

The IMA is also solidly
backing him – the decision
comes after an inquiry by the
association found nothing
against Dr Desai. “The IMA
has examined documents and
court orders of all the cases
filed by the CBI against Dr De-
sai and found that cases filed
in Hyderabad, Chennai, Kol-
kata, Bhubaneshwar, Dehra-

West Tries To Block Dr Ketan Desai From Becoming WMA Chief

Dr Ketan Desai
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Elected Indian doc fights odds
to head World Medical Assn

Bharat.Yagnik
@timesgroup.com JOURNEY SO FAR

2009 |  Unanimously elected 
as president of WMA during 
general assembly held in Delhi

2010 |  Arrested for corruption 
in granting permission to a 
private college in Punjab. WMA 
suspends his tenure as 
president.

2013 | WMA lifts suspension at 
a meeting held in Brazil

2014 |  WMA endorses his 
tenure in Japan.

Oct 2015 | Scheduled to take 
over as WMA president-elect in 
Moscow

SGCCI centre auctioned
for Navratri festival
Surat: The coffers of South Gujarat
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
(SGCCI) swelled on Saturday when a
real estate firm bid for Surat In-
ternational Exhibition and Conven-
tion Centre (SIECC) at Sarsana for Rs
1.06 crore during the Navratri period.
Six commercial organizers had filled
up tenders to organize nine days of
Garba at the trade centre during Nav-
ratri festivities. SGCCI took the final
call of auction on Saturday. City-
based Sahajanand Construction bid
for the highest Rs 1.06 crore for the
SIECC for organizing nine days of
Navratri celebrations. 

19-yr-old girl commits
suicide in Vadodara
Vadodara: A 19-year-old girl com-
mitted suicide at her residence here
on Saturday. Neha Maachi, a resident
of Kishanwadi, took the drastic step
when her family was away. The de-
ceased was found hanging from the
ceiling fan by her father at around
11.30 am..

Lawyer accused of 
sexual harassment
Vadodara: A woman filed a com-
plaint of sexual harassment against
prominent lawyer Niraj Jain on Fri-
day. The complainant has alleged
that Jain sexually harassed her on Ju-
ly 25 in the lobby of the family court
here even as Jain’s daughter threat-
ened her. Jain said the complaint was
mala fide as he was defending her
husband in a matrimonial case. 

Man arrested for 
Mumbai hooch deaths
Vadodara: Subhash Giri, one of 
the prime accused in the 2009 Ah-
medabad hooch tragedy, was arrest-
ed in connection with last month’s
Malvani hooch tragedy in Mumbai
that claimed over hundred lives.

AROUND GUJARAT

Rajkot: At a time when
agitation by Patidar com-
munity (Patels) for reser-
vation under other back-
ward class (OBC) is
gaining momentum, se-
nior BJP leader and
Union minister of state
for agriculture, Mohan
Kundaria, on Saturday
claimed that the Congress
was backing the move-
ment.

Kundaria was talking
to media after attending a
function for sapling plan-
tation at the police head-
quarters in Rajkot city.
The function was orga-
nized by the Rajkot Mu-
nicipal Corporation
(RMC) which saw 1 lakh
saplings being planted to
increase the city’s green
cover. 

Describing the move-
ment for quota as politi-
cally motivated, Kunda-
ria said, “The Congress is
behind the agitation for
OBC quota. I belong to Pa-
tel community but I have
not received any commu-
nication regarding the de-
mand for reservation
from any of our communi-
ty leaders.”

Kundaria, who is a
Kadva Patel and BJP MP
from Rajkot, said that Su-
preme Court has laid
down guidelines for reser-

vation and Patels in Guja-
rat do not fall in that cate-
gory.

However, demand for
reservation by Patels in

Saurashtra was gaining
momentum and commit-
tees have been formed in
various towns and cities
to carry out rallies and
protest programmes from
August 3 to August 10. 

On Friday, Leuva Pa-
tels and Kadva Patels took
out rallies in various
towns of Saurashtra and
submitted memoran-
dums demanding OBC
quota to local government
officials. 

Patels in Devbhoomi
Dwarka took out a 36km
bike rally from Bhanvad
to Jamkhambhalia and
submitted a memoran-
dum of their demand to
district collector H K Pa-
tel.

Interestingly, four ma-
jor organizations of Leu-
va Patel (Khodal dham at
Kagvad and Saurashtra
Leuva Patel Samaj in Su-
rat) and Kadva Patel
(Umiya Mataji Sansthan
in Ujan and Umiya Mataji
Sanshthan at Sidsar in
Jamnagar) have main-
tained their distance
from the agitation. They
even published advertise-
ment in a local daily clar-
ifying that they had noth-
ing to do with the people
demanding OBC reserva-
tions and requested peo-
ple of the community to
maintain ‘peace’ in the
state.

‘Cong fuelling Patidar unrest’

Union MoS for agriculture 
Mohan Kundariaplanting 
saplings at police headquarters
in Rajkot on Saturday
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Vadodara: The countdown
to wrest control of the Rs
21,000 crore empire of the
Anand-headquartered Guja-
rat Co-operative Milk Market-
ing Federation (GCMMF)
that markets brand Amul has
begun. 

GCMMF chairman’s elec-
tions will be held on August 12
with the term of present
chairman — Sabar Dairy’s
chairman Jetha Patel — get-
ting over this month. Chair-
men of all the 17 district dairy
unions of Gujarat who are
board members in GCMMF,
elect one from among them as
chairman of the federation —
the apex marketing body of all
the district dairy unions of
the state. 

Although the tenure of
GCMMF’s chairman is of
three years, Patel could enjoy
only one year as chairman of
the apex marketing body as
he was elected in August last.
Patel had replaced Mehsana
Dairy’s former chief Vipul
Chaudhary as chairman of
GCMMF in August 2014 after
a majority of board members
of the federation moved a no-
confidence motion against
the north Gujarat strongman. 

Chaudhary had got elect-
ed as GCMMF’s chairman in
August 2012 but had to vacate
the top post in January last
year before completing his
three-year term after the
board members moved the
no-confidence motion. Inter-
estingly, Chaudhary, who was
always considered the biggest
contender for the post, is no-
where in sight this time. 

With a majority of dairy
unions of Gujarat under con-
trol of BJP, the final call on
GCMMF’s chairmanship is
expected to be taken by the
BJP-ruled state government. 

Apart from Sabar Dairy’s
chief, other contenders for the
post include Banas Dairy’s
chairman Parthi Bhatol, who
has already enjoyed two
terms of three years each as
GCMMF’s chairman and
Panchmahal-based Pan-
chamrut Dairy’s chairman
Jetha Bharwad. 

Poll to elect
GCMMF chairman
to be held on Aug 12
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Rikesh Patel, a restau-
rant owner in Detroit
city in US, hails from

Ranoli village in Anand dis-
trict. He said over phone that
Patels abroad are all for reser-
vation for the community
and are mobilizing support
for it in the US.

“We will be holding a
meeting here on Sunday to de-
cide how to support the move-
ment,” Rikesh said. “I would
love to send my children back
to Gujarat for education if Pa-
tels get reservation.”

Hemant Patel, a gas sta-
tion and motel owner in Chi-
cago, said that they had been
sharing information about
the movement with all Pati-
dar groups using social
media.

“In the US, to support any
such movement, registration
takes at least four to six
months,” he said. “We have
decided to apply for the status
of non-profit organization to
support the movement.” He,
however, added that there
should be no party politics,
no violence, and no confron-
tation over the quota de-
mand. 

Patels abroad
too favour

reservation
� Continued from P1

Pune: Close to 800 people have
so far been evacuated to safety
by the troops from the Army
Southern Command which has
launched an elaborate rescue
operation in the flood-affected
areas of Banaskantha, Bhuj
and Surendranagar districts in
North Gujarat. 

Relief items including food,
drinking water and medicines
are being provided to the affect-
ed people as more than 1,000
troops moved in for the rescue
operation in the affected areas
following a request by the Guja-
rat government. 

Flash floods caused by
heavy torrential rains between
July 27 and 30 have wreaked ha-
voc in the northern Gujarat,
badly affecting normal life. Ac-
cording to agency reports, at
last 26 people have been killed
and more than 2,000 villages
have been affected. 

Brigadier Ranjan Maha-
han, senior officer at the South-
ern Command headquarters
here, told TOI on Saturday,
“Several areas were totally cut
off, with contact lost and little
information coming from the
affected villages. Our troops
were the first to reach these vil-
lages surmounting various
challenges. Carrying the relief
material to these affected areas
was a major challenge.” 

Army rescue
ops on in

flood-hit areas
Vishwas.Kothari

@timesgroup.com

Ahmedabad: Indian Institute of
Technology, Gandhinagar (IIT-
Gn) held its fourth convocation
on Saturday. This was the pre-
mier institutes’ first convocation
at its new campus in Palaj where
173 students were awarded de-
grees. Babasaheb Kalyani, chair-
man of Kalyani Group, was chief
guest at the event.

IIT-Gn officials said that the
graduates included 105 BTech, 31
MTech, six PhD, 25 MSc and six
PGD-IIT students. In addition, 40
medals and awards for academic,
sports, leadership and communi-
ty service were also given away.

In his address, Kalyani said
that Indians of all walks of life
were dreaming big. More impor-
tantly, they are also passionately
chasing their dreams. He asked
the students to bring about
change. “There are so many areas
where things need to be set right –
availability of clean drinking wa-
ter, air and river pollution, civic
sense and discipline, the educa-
tional system, governance –
where one can contribute and
make a difference,” he said.

IIT-Gn director professor Sud-
hir K Jain said, “This convoca-
tion is unique as apart from it be-
ing held at new campus, this

batch is the first undergoing
unique curriculum.” Today, it
has also become the first IIT to
award MSc degree in cognitive
science, he said.

Over 40% of the graduating
BTech students have experience
in the form of internships abro-
ad, study opportunities outside
India and have participated in in-
ternational conferences. This ye-
ar, IIT-Gn also introduced defer-
red placement policy where the
students can participate in cam-
pus placement for next two years.
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IIT-Gn holds
first convocation
on Palaj campus

The graduates included 105 BTech,
31 MTech, six PhD, 25 MSc and six
PGD-IIT students

Yogesh Chawda

Surat: A 40-year-old man and his
wife were booked by police on Sat-
urday in an alleged rape case of a 13-
year-old mentally ill girl at Pardi
village of Valsad. The woman did
not allow the man to have physical
relations with her owing to poor
health, but she allegedly helped
him rape the minor.

Saku, 37, was arrested for alleg-
edly helping her husband Ramesh
alias Chhitu Halpati rape the mi-
nor at their house on July 25. The
minor girl, who is unable to walk
properly, was playing outside her
house when the accused called her
to their house. 

The rape survivor complained
of pain in her private parts after
which her parents approached po-
lice on Saturday. Police have got the
minor medically examined. Halpa-
ti is on the run. 

The rape survivor’s parents 
are farm labourers. The accused,
who too are farm labourers, have a
22-year-old daughter and a 14-year
old son. Ramesh had convinced 
Saku to help him rape the minor,
police said. “We have arrested 
the woman while our search is on
for the main accused in the case,”
said B J Sarvaiya, police sub-in-
spector, Pardi. TNN

Couple booked
for minor girl’s
rape in Valsad

Ahmedabad: The
Gandhinagar district police
has granted permission for
Patel community's rally on
OBC quota in the state
capital. According to the
organisers Sardar Patel
Group, around 50,000 people
are expected to attend the
rally to be held on August 3 in
the capital. TNN

Nod for rally 
in Gandhinagar
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